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THE SHARDELOES MUNIMENTS-III 

AMERSHAM BOROUGH 
When William Tothill acquired the manor of Shardeloes jn 1595 there went with it only a smal1 part of the town of Amersham, all at the west end; it was not until1624 that he set about the purchase of that portion of the town which lay east and south of the church. In that year William Hakewill, of Lincoln's Inn, and actually living at Windsor at that time, found that members of Parliament had formerly been returned by Wendover, Amersham, and Great Marlow, but apparently none had been sent for over 400 years. The three places sent a petition to Parliament that their right might be restored; the House agreed but "notice thereof was given to the King's Majesty, who declared himself unwilling to have the number of the Burgesses increas'd, declaring he was troubled with too great a number already."1 There was then formal opposition on the grounds of the long lapse which had occurred; the reply to this was that ''most of the ancient records since 28 Edw. I are lost, which, if they might be found, 'twas conceiv'd would declare that they had sent many times since 28 Edw. I (1300)." The next point put the blame on the possible negligence of the sheriffs; the third was unconvincing; "the use in these ancient times being that the burgesses attending in Parliament were maintain'd at the charge of the Boroughs; when the Boroughs grew poor they, only for that reason, neglected to send their burgesses to the Parliament; therefore now seeing they were contented to undergo that burthen, or to chuse such burgesses as should 
1 Browne Willis: Notitia ParliamentiM"ia, 1715, p. 118. Other quotations which concern the revival of the Bol'ough aro from the same work, which 

j.~ "~et forth from an abstra-ct of the cas~ dr.awn 21 Jac. 1." (1623-4~, 
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bear their own charges, there was no reason to deny that petition." The fourth, last, and best argument was "that the liberty of sending burgesses to Parliament is of that nature and quality that it cannot be lost by neglect of any Borough.'' Briefly the Committee for Privileges and Returns accepted Mr. Hakewill's reasoning, the House confirmed it, and writs were duly issued; Mr. Hakewill himself took one of the seats for Amersham, and John Crewe2 took the other. The inhabitants of Amersham ''being tenants in ancient demesne, Parliament-men are chosen by homage in the lord's Court Baron, which no doubt heretofore was so. The houses of this town that are in the other leets, tho' situate in the middle of the borough, being excluded that privilege; and the lord's tenants of the borough paying scot and lot, 3 who are in number about 130, are the only electors." 

At the time the Borough was revived the manor of Amersham was administered by Francis, second Baron Russell of Thornhaugh,; who, on the death of his cousin in 1627, became the fourth Earl of Bedford. Many of us have met him in the Introduction to that fascinating book Life in a Noble Household, whkh is the story of his son Willam, who eventually became the first Duke of Bedford, brought to life by the skill of Miss Scott Thomson. In a letter to the editor Miss Scott Thomson kindly !explains that Edward, the third Earl of Bedford, ha~ been heavily fined fo:q his share in the Essex rebellion; his at-
2 Thi.s was presuma.bly he who represented Brackley and Northants afterwards and was cl'OOted Baron C11eWe, of Steane, at the RJestoration. (Baker's Nm·thants, I, 684-5). 
a Dictionaries do not seem to make clear th·e souroo of this phrase. Mr. F. G. Gurney has kindly drawn attenion to the Textus Roffensis of Henry l's time (printed by Stubbs in Select Cha;rters) in which payment is mentioned ",according to the law of the English" as "onhlote et anscote,"i.•e., 'scot and lot' compounded with prepositions. J3roadly it may be tak\m 

1\B meaning any kiJid <:>f 1U-uni~ipal tax. 
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tempt to raise money by the sale of various properties was opposed by F.rancis, Lord Russell, as heir presumptive, and Francis was appointed administrator of the Chenies and Amersham estates in March 1618. The sale of Amersham which he negotiated with Mr. Tothill was, therefore on behalf of Bdward, the third Earl of Bedford, who by that time was a confirmed invalid as well as impecunious. The ''Perticuler for sale of the Mann or of Agmondesham" is dated 16 May 1624, and the first two items are informative, and modify the figure of1 130 given) by Browne Willis: 

The freeholde tenantes belonging to this Mannor which owe fealtie unto the cheife lord are 148, whose rent per annum is 
The coppihold tenantes fineable at the will of the lord arc 25, whose rent per annum is 

£ s. d . 
} 019-16-04 

} 006-14-08 
A kind of summary on a separate sheet of paper has as its concluding words: 

Returning Burgesses to Parliament 
The next items in the Particulars deal with the woodlands: 

The severall woods in the survaighe } mencioned and in the present pos- 06o-02-08 session of the Lo. Russell containe 167 ac. 3 roo. 12 po. Worth per ann. 
The underwood in this woods is worth 403-05-08 

As the usual rate for such a sale was twenty years' purchase, the standard timber was valued at £1202-13-4, and the underwood is a third of this 1 as no ~pn.p~l value is E?et against it, 
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The item which follows the woods is of particular interest for several reasons: £ s. d. The Bury house with the outhouses } 133_06-08 about the same is worth 

Balle's tenement and outhouses } 033-06-08 worth 
The arable land, ley ground, wood, \ soile, and meadowe belonginge to ( the Bury farme containeth, as by , 365-03-00 perticuler appeareth, 732 ac. 1 roo. 10 po., worth per annum 

The present rent whereof is 84 ( quarters of malt per annum, which valued at 11i the quarter· 084-00-00 is 
Which £84 per . annum at 20) 1 680_00_00 yeares purchase 1s ) ' 

The remainder then beinge £281-03" I per annum and valued at twelve 3 373_16_00 yeares purchase, for that there are ' twoe lives in beinge is 
There are uppon the farme 13291 trees of oke, ashe, elme, and great 159-04-fH beech, worth 
The underwood uppon this farme is } 7 14 -06-08 worth 

The total valu~ of this farme t5 527_00_04 presently to be sold 1s I ' · 
The otw e lives' wer th so of Sir Tllos. Saund rs and Francis Saunders; Francis b ·ame a rlelinqu nt ln 1642, and his brother Sir Thomas \<vas called ur on to pay th · fine of £1000 levi d u on him. A pedigree of the Saunders family of Am J'Sh~1. is in th{) Visitation of 1634 (p . 11 _ Had. Soc.). 
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Various small properties follow which cannot be identified apart from the names of the tenants, except £ s. d . Saunders his watermille, and mille 1 meade contay11eth 2 ac. 2 ro. 35 po. 020-00-00 worth per annum 

The present rent whereof is per l 006-00-00 annum 5 
~hich valued at 20 yeares purchase t 120_00_00 1s I 

This is not the mill at the west end of the town, but one near to the point where the road to Chesham turns off; it will be seen that in 1624 this mill was in very bad repair. 
The important thing about this is that the Bury was clearly the manor house of Amersham, its owner was the "cheife lord" to whom the 148 tenants owed "fealtie," and, by the recent decision, they could return two burgesses to Parliament. The actual house called the Bury still stands, but has suffered so many alterations that little of its 16th century glories can be found; on 27 Apr. 1637, Mr. John Halsey, of Great Gaddesden, Herts, prepared a plan of the whole estate, and the portion which covers the Borough is given here. Too much stress must not be laid on the representation of the house, but it shows three gables, there are now only two. The Historical Monuments Commissioners suggest that the plan was "rectangular or with a south-west wing," but they admit alterations or re-building. It was the house in which Mary Pennington and her family lived about 1666-1672, according to W. H. Summers's M(}lmories of Jordans, (p. 103); he gives 

~good illustr~tion of the south side of the house. 
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Before finishing with Lord Russell's Particulars some of the facts on what has been called the summary should be mentioned:-

The wast called Colleshill Grene l containeth 15 ac. whereon are 72 trees worth • 
The wast called Wickham Heath containeth 250 ac. whereon are 174 trees worth l 

£ s. d. 
04-12-00 

26-06-00 
The wast called Agmondesham } Heath contained 200 ac. whereon 03-06-00 are 28 trees worth 
On Beckonsfield Way are 22 trees } worth 05-03-00 
On Puddifattes Way are 32 trees } worth 05-05-00 
On Tomlins Way are 4 trees worth 01-00-00 
Totall of acres 1.455-01-17 

In money 47-07-08 Present rent {In proffittes of woods 60-02-08 In malt 84 quarters 
Improved rent 518-09-04 

Mr. Tothill s a ·tion on recoi ving he ad.i ular was to call in a survey r, his "cosen" arter, and a parently an theT surv yor, for th ,. are sev ral valuations carefull work d uii in detaH which seem to rea h totals of £4,690 £4 716 , and £5,4'79. Mr. T i1hill do s a littl figuring on his wn ancoun t,, and drafts a letter after a me ting he h ad with L rd uss ll al'ly in 162-5: 
At our meeting yesterday I desyred a price, for none was in the particuler. My lord asked his surveyor, who said it was trew it was not 
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in the particular, but it came to 8,800ti. My Lord asked what I would give him; I sayd half the som, for the particular was unresonable. He said he would abat 800ti. I desired my Lord to hink of it & I would [a quaint] my Lord hef J ustk' with my min l uppon an a count of ·this m ting. I am willing t give as before I w nt to my Lord Ch f Justic' . If it may be , or a litt1 mOl'e , I shall erform my Lord Chef Justic 's order. Francis Carter, my surv yor hath promised to talk with Lo: RusseU, and perhaps h will h rc him , for ther is no mson in my Lord Russ ll s surv yer -he will never bring H to a barg n. I desiTe, & so doth my wif , to heT of my Lord hef Justice's helth. 

5 Feb. 1624. 
My Lm:a. Russell was pl s tl to m to th 6 lorks Hally sterday, being Fryday a. prandio, when the passages were ut supra, of which I acquainted my Lord Chef Justic this morning, who wisbed my cosen Caet, 1· sh ul s11ek with Lord Russell herein, and then he would spek with Cosen Carter. 4 

The Lord Chief Justice at this time was Sir Ranulph Crewe, who was uncle of the John already mentioned,-afterwards Lord Crewe of Steane. Mr. Tothill left, legacies of £10 ach to Sir Ranulph and Sir Thomas, John's father. Mrs. Wm. Tothill was a daughter of Sil· John Denham who had been one of the Barons of the Exchequer since 1617, and father of the poet chiefly known to us to-day as the author of lines on the Thames. 
How negotiations proceeded after 1625 (N.S.) there is nothing to show, but the fine completing 
4 The hastily written ;memorandum, with its contractiollB and erasures, h.w;J b~n mad() intellig'ibl:e by th'e g'reat kindnl;lSs of Mr. F. G, Gurney. 
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the transaction did not pass until 16375 : ;meanwhile Mr. Tothill had died on 30 Oct. 1626, and his son-inlaw Francis Drake was sitting as one of the Members in that year. The cause of this long delay, and the amount finally paid are not known, but it is clear that the transaction was remote from the "borough-mongering" which aroused Cobbett's ire two hundred years later, and was dismally instanced at Wen dover. The number of electors v~+r l ave all' ad s ,on was limited to 148 in 1624; unfortuna,tely tim has spared few papers at Shardel s which (1 l with the ele tions but th figures f r f m· 1' fiv whi h will 'be quat d shm. th;:tt t.he nnm r f vo ers v as never as high, and som times less than one half. Th VictO?"ia. County History (vol. III, p. 145) refers to a.n attempt by Algerno Sjdn y to capture a seat, though a stran~er t,o the 1 orough. In this he suc-eed d by calml' a · ptinO' other votes than those of fre h ld 1' ; th re is a p1inted "State of the case of the Borough of Agmond ~sham as to the right of the choic of Buraesses there to serve in Parliament." It sets out the position ulearly: In the last Parliament, when Sir William Drak and Sir Ro -'r Hill6 were chosen and returned, Mr. Sy lney, who with the other two ( ac or ding to riO'ht an l usage) p lled ancl accepted such Inl at i. ants of Lhe Borough as did not receive Collection 7 tho' th ~y dicl n t I a.. to the Church and Poor, as haviua an equall'igl t 

5 The Victoria Cownly ,History gives this date but unluckily supports it by a reference to the Feet of Fin'es of 13 Jam"" I; the actual reference at P.R.O. is: bundle 527, Michaelmas, 13 Charl~eB I (Divers Counties). The reference to the Bury in V.C.H., III, 150, is also not happy, and speaks of it<; purchase "by Sir Wm. ,Drake before 1690." 
6 Sir Epger Hill (1642-1729) was the son of .a Baron of ,the Exchequer, but distinguished himself in our eyes by building th•e beautiful Denham Place, of which he was himself architect and olerk of the works at the cost of £5,549. (Cowntry Life, 18 Novr., 1905, and The Ways of Yesterday, 1930, p. 35). 
7 To receive "collection" was equivalent to the poor relief of later times, though it will be seen that a person couLd have such relief with<Yllt an entry in the Poor Book. 
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with those that paid to both. . . . . It is hoped that the Antient way of electing by all inhabitants of the Borough generally, not receiving collection may be continued. . . . . . As to the present members returned, and the Competitors in this present Election 

Sir William Drake had 77 Voices William Cheyney had 47 Voices 
In which Number they have the Majority of Voices, even of those that pay to Church or Poor, and are within the number of Scott and Lott men, as they doubt not but to make appear 

And Sir Roger Hill had but 41 Voices Algarnon Sydney Esq. had but 31 Voices. 
Sidney's election was declared void in 16808 and the right of election was limited to the inhabitants paying scot and lot. Sir Roger Hill transferred his activities to Wendover, where he was unseated for corruption in 1702, though he sat there later until defeated by no less a person than Sir Richard Steele in 1721; he tried first at Amersham in 1700, but Lord Cheyne and Sir John Garrard9 were returned. A petition followed and Sir John Garrard's brief contains several interesting particulars; they indicate that Hill was out in any case: Of Persons qualified to Poll There polled for ye Lord Cheine 110 For Sr. John Garrard 079 E:or Sr. Roger Hill 069 Off Scot and Lott For Sr. Jo. Garrard 45 For Sr. Roger Hill 37 

s The M.P.'s for Amersham given by Lipscomb from 1640 to 1680 are wrongly dated. 
9 He represented his grandson, Mountagu Garrard Drake, then a minor; Sir John died in NoV'ember, and CoL John Drake took his place. 
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So that Sr. John Garrard had the Majority of Sr. Roger Hill by 10, and therefore duely elected. An objection to one of Hill's voters was that he "had no right to vote, for haveing noe Chimney,an Inmate." A doubtful vote on the other side was met by this: 
If they Object against Jno. Winch for receiveing Colleccon money, it is allowed he did twelve month befo:r y Eleccon, b ing then very m 1ch ImpoveTish by Si kness, ut h LS long before an alwayes sin ·e his labour and Industry, rovided for hlmselfe and family without receiveing any such coli con money, and is not in the Poore's Tioolt. 

Another irregularity suggested against Sir Roger Hill was: That Henery GouldEsq' , aJustic oftheP ace, com ing to th Ele con and fin ing the ward Sett (as usuall att Eleccons) y the Constables of th urrough, h sent f01· one Wm. Rutt out of anoth r Libert , & sw r him onstal l , and order d him t go and ismiss the afor said W ardsmen an I la oth -rs in thei · st ad, which aused a Tumult. 
A marginal note to this is: Note. That ye Towne consists of 2 Libertys, The Burrow & that called the Franchesses. The "franchesses" mean franchises of leets (the manorial court which dealt with what are now police-court cases), belonging to manors other than the Bury; freeholders in these franchises had no title to a vote. The attendance of Mr. Broome, "no Inhabitant in the Towne and comeing from London with Intent as was supposed to make some disturbance," was resented by a voter, and Mr. Gould (of Iver, the 
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Sheriff), "tore his Cravat, or Neckcloath, from off his Neck.'' Against the words "Treats note" it is stated: Sir Roger Hill, before the Dissolution of ye last Parliament came in person to Amersham and spent there in treating the voters neare thirty pounds the night before Mr. Drake was buryed,1' in order to his Eleccon dureing that vacancy. 
Then follows a curious anecdote about Wlliiam Cheyne, afterwards Viscount Newhaven, 11 who was elected knight of the shire in 1698, and ever since he has kept treating at Boyes, which is his owne seat, and at Amersham on Sr. Roger Hill's account by his Servant Mr. Tippin,-and has declared he did it because it was not for him to suffer two of the family of Shardeloes, which is Mr. Drake's seat, to be chosen for ye Towne. On Munday December ye 26th 1698 my Lord Cheine comeing from London to Boyes was mett on ye Road by many of Sr. Rog r Hill's party who waited on his lordshipp and Sr. Roger Hill to Boyes, and were theTe treat d 1\IIunday, Tuesday, and Wensday , but those of Sr, John Garrard's freinds were excluded and turned out of Doores when my Lord and Sr. Roger Hill by arguments could not persuade them to vote for Sr. Roger Hill. 
Though scarcely in the spirit of Christmas it is perhaps not surprising that Nathaniel Maycock called John Restall "Shabby, beggerly Dog! do you come and eat of Sr. Roger Hill's meat and cannot afford to give him a Voice 1'~ 

10 Montagu Drake died on 27 June, 169.8. 
11 Owno1· of Cll e..'<hn;rn Bois (the mun01· h011se was pulled down a century ago); he ie btu:h~d 4L hU! otb.or 11roperty, U rayton Beauchamp, wh~re a noble effigy by \Voodru~n conm1nnlo·rn.tlls lrim. 
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The petitioners themselves did not make very good witnesses: : Thomas Nash haveing signed the Peticon was asked what he signed? he answer d he could not tell, but it was something to r concile ye King and Parliamen , but when he understood it was a P ·titian agains the El c-on he went aft -r ye pm·!;Jons that Look his hand and desired them to strike it out againe. 

Whilst James Bourton vaguely declared he thought the petition was "against the Constables, "-who were no friends to him. 
The number of voters seems to have varied, as has been said: thus there is a map of Amersham dated 1742, accompanied by a list of names showing ''Every person as lives in the rents ofW.D." Houses coloured yellow in the map belonged to William Drake, those marked red belonged to his mother, and those which were ''blew'' to Henry Marshall. 12 There are 48 red and yellow houses in the area covered by the Bury Manor on the map, and 45 red and yellow houses N. W. of the Market House; the list gives 88 names and some vacant houses, which agrees with the 93 ( 48 & 45) on the map A list of voters in 1753 shows 99 names; in 1774 there were only 59 and in 1780 only 67; these may be merely the lists of those who actually gave their "voice," an not of t1 os · entitled to do so. A letter exists from the Rev. B. Robertshaw, the Rector, to William Drake, who was only 17 at the time; the letter is dated "St. Paul's. day, 1740/1" and is concerned with the offer of a house, "which will cost you 20 pounds or more to put it into such a condition: as: may probably be expected, and then it will not fetch above 5 pounds per annum rent. We. judge it 

12 He w.as Lord Mayor in 1745; William Drake's mother wa.s Iaa,balla, daughter of Thomas Marshall. 
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dear enough at 110 pounds. But unless a man was in absolute need of an house, I think no wise man wou'd give so much for it. These are ye Houses upon which your Mamma had once a mortgage for 70u, & which Eeles like a good prodigal bought out of her hands of Mr. Batchellor, his wife's brother. I think nobody will bid more than 110 unless ye spirit of opposition shou'd become as strong amongst us as it has been formerly; which I have reason to believe we have so conjured & subdued as that it will hardly ever rise again if tolerable care be! taken." 

A further reference to the part played by Mr. Robertshaw is given in his "Narrative," which will be drawn on still more in the next article: John, commonJ .all' d C 11 nel Drake-I was very v ell acquain-ted with f r about 13 or 14 years; and I att nll d him in extr mis at his h us jn y 1 ottom 1 e. on d or abo e ye Pond; G-aroens. He rer r s -•nted ye Borough of Amersham in sevGral P~ tliaments; dut•in,g ye minority of his great-nephew, Montague Garrard Drake; which he did not out of choice, but t keep y family intet·est from sinking; for hey had n t th n abo half so much prop ,.ty in y n r ugh as th y have 1 w· whi ·.h mad it mor difficult and expensiv forth m to get into Parliam ·nt; and oft cost more at one Election (to b - t'OJ>cHted on e in 3, o · 7 y ars) than on fourth of ye Houses in Town wero worth. This I hop has b n araclually cured by my a vi e· & tho ' ye pur hase f oh.l bous sis n ver gainfull bargain, yot as it may pre v nt a monst.1· us c p ns ·n ease f an oppositi n· & rna. also he moans of ke pin.o peac and goo neighbourhood in y Borough, I hop it has been & will forever prov no bA.(l, councel, · 
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For all practical purposes the Drakes were able to return two members to Parliament for two centul'ies, and William, the build r of the pr s nt Shardelo s house, sat r ""actly one quarter of that p l'i I imself. Thr·oughout th se 200 y ars none of the family ever held an ffice f pTofit under Governm nt, both William and his son usually v t d in Oppositi n; and s wh sma1J. vi.d nc as has s uvivecl suagests t at they w re fa.r mor ind apendent of any tm_.nal inftuenc than any M. . to-day can J ossibly b . They wer both highly educat d m n of . ·onsid rabl w -aJtb , a d th ir cha.ract l'S ar quit. al ly summ UI i.n a newspaf r xtract whi·h isunln kil unda ed. but must be eaTlier than 1795, wh -n th e younger William did. 

It has been the uniform and honourable pride of the Drakes never to have been the slaves of any administration, nor to have connected themselves with · ny party. . . . . . The late Earl Tempi 13 took great pains t inlist this gentleman undeT tho b nners of the Chatham party~ but th ' Mr. Drake uni! r y sup1 o.rte the m -as lTes of that a ·eat statesman he nevm· oul be pr vail · ti[ o . to fot·m a. partial connection which might deprive him of the constitutional freedom of sentiment which ought to be the characteristic of a British senator ..... In p:uliament h vot -s always with opposition ut has never taken an a tive part out of the House. He has zeal u ly promot d every effOTt to conciliate ::L p ace 'ith Ameri a. . . . . e has t · ce d lined tl e h nonl' of beina advanc d t he 1 e ·aae. M1·. Drake may bo est em d one of the wea1thi st mm n rs in England, his fortune being totally unincuml -red, an continually a cumulating. 
18 He di'ed on 11 S•ept., 1779, so the paper appeal'€ld between that date and 18 May, 1795. One is inclined to place it in the younger Pitfll :first ad!nini~tra.tio:Q. which be~an at the clo!*J of 1783. 
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Of the young r William Drake the article says that he ''pursues tb · samo line of political conduct as his father ..... he takes no part in politics but most commonly vot s witl 0 position." From another sourccH we lon.rn hat the younger William was "a Vel'Y ind ·pendentlegislatm, opposing an increase in the uties n newspapers and advertisements, and in 1792 the Government Lottery Scheme." 
The eldeT William certainly res e ted the younger Pitt, and there is a. letter from that great man which is as n ar a ''whip' as he could ventme to go. It was wTitten frm:n .B rkeley Square on 28 Dec. 1783: I take the liberty of acquaintincr you that the House of Commons will proo ed immediately on theiT Meeting on the 12th of January to Busi.ness of th greates·t ·ons quenc . The importance o:f the present Situati n i such that I fiatt r myself Independent Men will thin1 i.t claims ·t,heir attendance. It is on that Ground only that I presume to trouble you with this Information. 
On the whole one receives a very different impression oi wl at a " l s • bDl'ough ' meant from the pi ·tlll'H of One-----vote in P aco ·k 's M elincO'l"7't, if all bOl'oughs had as cl 'an a 1· col'd as Amcrsham had, the speech of Mr. Sal' a.sti would be meaningl ss, and Sir Or an Hnut-ton s andiclc tn.r would havo been impossible. 
As to the entertainments which went on, old William's last election in 1790 may furnish an example: 
1790, June 18. The Griffin, bill for the Election entertainment The Crown 

£ s. d. 
88- 9-4 73- 7-6 

14 Robert Gibbs: Worthi!l8 of Euclea, 1888, p. 137-Gibbe had radical sympathioee, but any defender of journalism would ,appiea.l. strongly to him. 
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The King's Arms The Swan The Hare & Hounds The Saracen's Head 
Mr. Weller for 2 hogsheads of strong } beer given away at the Market House 
Matthias Line for 2 hogsheads of } strong beer given away at the Chequer 
To eight Carriers To six Wardsmen To Music at the Griffin (six men) To the Under Sheriff To Mr. Marshall To William Kesten the Cryer To the Ringers 

£ s. d 63-16-0 39-18-0 26-16-6 25-17-0 
6-11-0 

7- 4-0 
8- 8-0 0-15-0 1- 1-0 5- 5-0 5- 5-0 0- 5-0 5- 5-0 

358- 3-4 
Th bills for the el tion of 1796 ost, £395-1 -8, the 'ff r·ence being more than mad up by J bn Fowler s bill at th "Cr wn," of wl icl the d tails are off Ted as illustration:-Dinners and sup p · rs Beer, eyelet & tobacco Wine Punch Tea & coffee Fruit 

40- 0-0 9-10-0 72-10-0 8-10-3- 3-0 1-11-6 
£135- 4-6 
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As a Parliamentary Borough, Amersharn escaped the gross scandals which occurred at Wendover, and the smaller irregularities at Buckingham, High Wycombe and Aylesbury. 
The somewhat desultory facts collected in the paper,-all that can at present be discovered in the borough, and manor,-must suffice until further evidence is forthcoming ; but they do at least indicate very clearly that the parliamentary borough was identical with the chief manor of Arnersharn within the town,-that the freeholders of the manor were the burgesses,-and that the somewhat faded house still called the Bury was the 'site,' or responsible centre of the manor. 


